Windham Club
fine dining at an affordable price

Restoration
of the Windham Club
Born in 1922 as an exclusive private country club,
the Windham Club has been restored and opened
to the public. Set on 120 acres of lovely parkland,
our facility boasts an 18-hole championship
golf course, two restaurants, and extraordinary
indoor-outdoor spaces for banquets and events
of any size.
Turning a venerable but fading landmark into a
modern and festive facility required combining
a sense of tradition with a drive for innovation.
Working with original steel beams uncovered
during our work, and new ones added later, we
combined a sense of traditional New England
industrialism in the space with the clean lines and
well-lit spaces that deﬁne a modern sensibility.

Your Public

Windham Club
fine dining at an affordable price

184 Club Rd l North Windham CT 06256
860.456.4211

windhamclub.com

Playground

To take advantage of our half-mile views, we built
a 2000 sq ft deck and surrounded it with cedar
and steel rebar railings. Those railings support our
“infinity tables” — “tables for two with a view”.
Inside we combined seasonal colors with three
chandeliers comprised of ﬂying glass shards to
create a dynamic look, and added a festive,
almost Caribbean bar, just for fun.
Whether it is Chef Dennis Anderson’s novel New
American Cuisine, the innovative architectural
features of our clubhouse, or the classic design
and conditioning of our golf course, you can
expect the best at the Windham Club.
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What do we mean by “original New England golf”?
Our course remains true to the prevailing design
precepts when golf was new to America! It plays
ﬁrm and fast, and can be played “on the ground”
as well as “in the air”. Our course rewards
ingenuity and not repetition. It is challenging
without being tricked up, and it is in great
condition. As we continue to enhance the layout
and reconfigure some holes, we will always be
true to the original design intentions.
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WINDHAM EVENTS
The indoor and outdoor spaces at our newly
renovated clubhouse offer the perfect setting for
great food with friends, not to mention celebrations
of every kind. Chef Dennis brings a creative ﬂare to
all of his cuisine, whether it’s pub fare in Billy’s Grill,
seasonal modern American cuisine at Windham
Seasons, or a banquet for one hundred.

WINDHAM SEASONS RESTAURANT

OUR GOLF CLUB is, ﬁrst and foremost a public,
community facility. Come play for a day, join for
one year or join forever. We offer a championship
caliber course that is only going to get better as
we bring modern techniques and agronomy to its
classic design. We are home to three high school
golf teams, and we are honored to be the UConn
team’s practice facility.
At the Golf Club at Windham, we think golf
should be a social experience, so our annual
members enjoy tournaments, leagues, and regular
get-togethers, on and off the course. We have
one of the best “walking courses” in Connecticut.
When you walk you have to eat, so we also have
the best pub and restaurant in the area.

Golf

Our Executive Chef, Dennis Anderson doubles down
on seasonal Modern American Cuisine in a restaurant
that literally moves with the seasons, from our sunny
east side and deck in the Spring and Summer, to
our ﬁreplace-centered west side in the Winter. Try our
extraordinary “almond shrimp” appetizer, or just settle
in with a bistro steak for the evening. Just the best,
and all at reasonable prices.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

The Golf Club at Windham offers varying
packages for personal and family memberships.
Benefits include:
• F ull Access to the Golf Course,
7 days/week
• R
 eserved Tee Times up to 2 Weeks
in Advance
• C
 hildren 12 and Under, Play for
Free After 2pm
• Discounted Dining at Windham Seasons
& Billy’s Grill
• 1
 0% Discount on Golf Shop Purchases
• M
 ember-Guest Rates of $30 (weekend),
$20 (weekday)
Visit our website at www.windhamclub.com
for more details on becoming a member.

BILLY’S GRILL
After golf, after work, for lunch or dinner or just for
drinks, Billy’s Grill is the best pub in the region.
Chef Dennis spins out variations on traditional
deli and pub classics that have everyone saying
“Gimme some of that!” Pick any of a dozen craft
brews on tap and enjoy a meal indoors with
our 60-inch TV, or outside in the sun or shade
overlooking the 16th green.

Our restaurant spaces combine together to
seat up to 140 for a banquet or wedding, or
divide to comfortably entertain groups of 20
to 80. Everything has been restored or renovated,
from the art deco steel beams, to the glass art
chandeliers, to the festive summer bar and the
infinity tables built right into the deck railing
outdoors. Combine that with Chef Dennis’
cuisine and you have a recipe for a great time.
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